PARENT VOLUNTEER SIGN-UP: SPRING
Everyone can do something to help make this a great year! Find a job that fits your schedule and talents and sign up.
We’ll contact you as events come up and volunteers are needed.
Jobs that can be done at home

q Food shopping and prep for various events (concerts, fundraisers)
Jobs that can be done at the big Annual Spring Fundraising Dinner/Auction Event (date TBD)

q Decoration and set-up (Set up the hall before the event; decorate and set up tables.)
q Food helpers (Help cook, set up, and serve food.)
q Tear-down and clean-up
q As-needed helpers (Available to help with tasks as needed—just tell me what to do!)
q Assist with Silent Auction (set-up auction items and bid sheets, help with calculating totals, etc)
Jobs that need to be done on occasion

q Uniform helpers (Assist with maintenance of band uniforms and check-in and inventory after marching season.)
q Fireworks Booth helpers (Sell fireworks in one or more shifts at the TN Band Boosters fireworks booth.)
q Toner recycling (Collect printer toner from the Band room occasionally and take to the UPS Store to mail off.)
Jobs that you can “own”
(These are Coordinator positions for various tasks, events, and ongoing fundraising efforts.)

q Spring Fundraiser Planning Committee (Help plan and run the event. Committee decides on theme and menu,

schedules venue, recruits entertainment, obtains decorations, publicizes the event, oversees work crews, does financials.)

q Silent Auction Coordinator (Coordinate mailing and follow up visits to local businesses to solicit donation, pick up
items, assemble baskets, etc.)

q Fireworks Booth Coordinator (Organize the TN Band Boosters fireworks booth by communicating with providers,
overseeing set-up and sales crews, and handling finances.)

q Publicity (Write and submit short Tribune articles, thank-you letters etc. to be published with periodic photos of the
band. Publicize fundraising events.)

q Sponsorships (Recruit sponsors, obtain logo artwork, coordinate banners, and write brief announcements for the
football announcer. Communicate with Mr. Lewsadder to be sure sponsors are acknowledged frequently.)

How do you prefer to be contacted for sign-ups?

q Give me a link to I-Volunteer (online volunteer sign-up site)
q Email me with a request
q Call me with a request
Thank you for pitching in! Questions, contact:
Cindy Johnston, Volunteer Coordinator
(650) 309-7058
Cindy395@comcast.net

